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final challenge

 

kindness

challenge:
 

give your time
 

let someone else pick the

game to play * help make

dinner * do your sibling's

chores * put someone else's

dish in the dishwasher * call

a grandparent or loved one

* let someone go ahead of

you in line * pick up trash at

a park * clean your room

without being asked

 

kindness

challenge:
 

give your words
 

write a thank you note to

your teacher * tell someone

why you love them * use

only kind words when

talking about others *

surprise 3 people with a

compliment * say thank you

to a police officer or mail

carrier * write a letter to

someone far away and

share a special memory

 

kindness challenge:
 

give your heart
 

write a list of things you are grateful for * smile at

5 people * play with someone new at recess * see

how many times you can hold the door open for

someone else * pray for your friends * leave a kind

note in a library book

 

kindness challenge:
 

give a gift
 

bring two snacks to school and share one * donate

your allowance to an important cause * give away 3

toys * bake cookies for a neighbor * draw a picture

for someone special * buy flowers for a teacher *

make something for a grandparent

 

kindness

challenge:
 

give yourself
 

The last week (Nov 3) you

will answer the question

"How can I give myself first

to the Lord and then to

others?" Bring your special

commitment card to

church and talk with your

family about how to

respond.



how to use this map
We are SO excited to take this journey of

discipleship with you and your kids.  We

believe that God will work both IN and

THROUGH the kids of Fellowship Denver and

this season will be a spiritually significant

moment for all of us.  

 

We are encouraging your family to commit

intentional time together exploring what it

means to be generous. Each week, our “map”

will lead to a Kindness Challenge for your

family to do together. For every challenge

your child completes, they will get a sticker for

their passport (preschool-elementary) or a

kindness coin to use in class (toddler).  

 

On November 3, we will celebrate with our

classes by asking each child to share their

generosity commitment and what they’ve

learned.  We will also have special prizes for

students and classes who fill their passports

with stickers (like silly-stringing a teacher!).  

 

We’d love to see pictures and hear stories of

your family being generous! Send them to

angi@fellowshipdenver.org and we will share

them with our church family!

how to use this map

generosity definedgenerosity defined
gen·er·os·i·ty

/ˌjenəˈräsədē/

sharing what you have

without needing

something back

adventure map

"they gave themselves first

to the Lord and then by the

will of God to us"

learn more about 

Fellowship Denver's 

generosity initiative at:

fellowshipdenver.org/ftl


